
A saddle stool without equal? Yes, that’s the new Score Polo.
This saddle stool is not just extremely comfortable, it is literally and 
fi guratively for all-round use! 

Score Polo
An all-round winner

www.scorenl.com/polo



the round fl ex-base foot 
enables your customer to 
move around freely

fl exible seating so your client can 
concentrate and perform better

the saddle-shaped seat provides grip 
on your own sitting behaviour

choice from trendy colours and 
several upholsteries, suitable for
any interior

small and light 

supports sitting and standing: with 
this saddle stool you can sit standing 
or stand sitting

easy to store and quick to move

height-adjustable gas spring, making it 
suitable for any height

available with the narrower Amazone 
seat or broader Jumper seat

ergonomic saddle stool that promotes 
an active and healthy posture 

Seating in motion

The Score Polo is ideal for people who sit a lot but 

need to be stimulated to move more while sitting. It 

promotes an active sitting posture so you can easily 

keep moving. That improves your breathing and blood 

circulation and gives you the energy to concentrate 

for longer. The Score Polo is the ultimate saddle stool 

for those who alternately bend forward and backward 

during their work. The fl exible base enables you to 

move literally in all directions.

There is Score Polo for everyone

The Score Polo is ideal for home and offi ce work 

and is suitable for many workplaces. And because 

the customer can choose from different seat widths, 

heights, upholstery and colours there is always a 

Score Polo that suits him or her on all fronts.

This makes the Polo special



Always a Score Polo that’s right for your customer
The Score Polo is a saddle stool without equal. Active, dynamic and trendy: literally and fi guratively an 
all-round solution for your customer. The extensive material, colour and height options mean you can 
always put together a Score Polo that suits your customer on all fronts. And the Score Polo is good for 
your health too!

Upholstery
The Score Polo is available in four different upholsteries and several expressive colours that fi t in perfectly with this day and age.

Gas spring
Because no two people are the same you can put together a Score Polo for everyone that perfectly fi ts their physical build. 

The gas spring comes in black as standard.

Flex-base
• The base allows for a dynamic adjustment of 4 degrees
• Black plastic base made of glass fi bre reinforced polyamide
• Diameter (Ø 40 cm)
• Choice of black or aluminium insert

Saddle seat
The Polo is available with a narrower Amazone and broader Jumper seat.

Amazone seat

(34 cm wide) 

Jumper seat 

(44 cm wide)

Prices
Flex*, Trevira  € 377,-
* Flex Bicolor surcharge € 20,-

Imitation leather   € 388,-

Stamskin, Trevira Blend € 399,-

MID31 (height adjustment approx. 55cm - 73cm)
Worktop height 80cm - 100cm

MID38 (height adjustment approx. 63cm - 88cm)

Worktop height 90cm - 115cm

4º

Leatherette:

Black

Flex: Flex Bicolor:

Anthracite Black Green Anthracite / 
Green

Petrol Light Blue Anthracite / 
Light Blue 

Dark Blue Anthracite / 
Black

Trevira: Trevira Blend:

Anthracite Red Blue/Black White BlueGrey Black BlackBlue Red Grey

Stamskin:

Black Capri Blue Mouse Grey BlushTaupeDark Blue Anthracite Burgundy RedOchre YellowForest Green Pink Orchid Dutch Orange



Score BV

Feithspark 5

NL-9356 BX TOLBERT

T. +31 594 - 55 40 00

E. info@scorenl.com  

Do you have any questions?
Would you like to know more about 
the Score Polo? If so, please contact 
us on +31 594 - 55 40 00. 

The Score team is standing by to 
answer all your questions. 

your Score dealer:

www.scorenl.com/polo


